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Foreword

Chair of the Board of Directors, David
Brown
But, our accident and incident rate, as a
sector, is still too high when you
compare us to other industries (page
8). Therefore, your commitment to
continuing your membership in order
to improve our standards is critical.
So what are we doing new? We have
re-organised with a completely revamped Main Board (page 11) with
Non-Execs from other sectors and
academia with a set of very clear
objectives (page 12) that are rigorously
focused on delivering 10 core benefits,
ranging from issuing rapid Safety Alerts
to engaging with Government (page 4)
in order to make us all safer.
Welcome to the Port Skills and Safety
(PSS) Membership and Benefits Pack.
Thank you all for your support and I
can assure you that your continued
membership is highly valued.
2020 was an undeniably challenging
year and I am extremely proud of the
way that the Port Sector rose to that
challenge; keeping shelves stocked, loo
rolls delivered, fuel in tanks and the
economy operating. The nation owes a
huge debt of gratitude to the efforts of
our ‘quay’ workers in all parts of the
industry.
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On behalf of our Board, I can assure
you this year is going to be the start of
swift delivery and dynamic action to
penetrate the ‘parts of our sector that
other initiatives cannot reach’
Finally, your critical feedback is vital in
making sure we deliver what you want.
So please do not hesitate to contact
Richard and his expert team of Rean,
Marcio, Sharon, and Rob to tell them
your
thoughts
and
comments.
Alternatively, you can call me direct on
07917 826334.

Thank you.
David
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Achievements delivered

Just some of our achievements in 2020...
RoRo Action Group

Safety in Ports Survey

Brought together senior
reps from lines and ports
following a RoRo fatality

New process for members
to assess their compliance
with H&S standards

RoRo Leading Principles
Working together, Ports and
Operators agreed seven
leading principles for RoRo

Mooring Safety Guidance
Enhanced guidance on selfmooring in response to an
industry wide need

Safety Culture Model
Published 'How To' guide
on effective safety culture based on port case-studies

Annual Accident Report
The only UK ports collation
and analysis of accidents
available anywhere.
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Key Member Benefits
Core benefits at a glance
Safety Alerts
Learn fast, learn once Alert systems flags
incidents direct to you

Skills
Take part in the design of
port specific qualifications
skills and standards

Bespoke Service
We address your systems,
risks and learning needs
one-to-one

Dashboard
Track your H&S
performance over the year
against national rates

Action Groups
Help break open new
learning and ways of
operating

Enquiry Service
Post your questions - get
back sector best practice
and recommendations

Industry Challenges
Strategic risks or events
addressed by bringing
stakeholders together fast
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Keep Informed
Get port health, safety
and skills news, and
knowledge
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Some of the ways we
work for you
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Regular, Reliable Member Services
How can we help you today?
We are here to help, guide, make connections and find
answers. We tackle anything skills, health and safety in
ports, harbour waters and at the vital land/marine
interface. We cover all port activities including: cargo,
access, emergency, skills and training, health, plant and
equipment. Our work takes in marine, leisure, fishing,
transporting and handling. You get HSE and Unite
approved guidance, assurance visits, learning and
networking events with peers and speakers, training
courses such as explosives security. A health and safety
dashboard, newsletters, communications, web site and
social media. All just a call or e-mail away.

Skills, Qualifications and Standards
Skills for success
While skills have a key role in health and safety, we
are keenly aware that they are also vital to
organisational success. Getting skills right delivers
quality, efficiency, customer care as well as helping
people to reach their potential. World class
businesses invest in their people. We work with our
sector and awarding organisations to devise, maintain
and promote bespoke sector skills qualifications,
training and occupational standards.
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Health and Culture
Organisation culture is health and safety culture
Our Culture workstream is designed to help you to
enhance your H&S culture. Our Health workstream is
measuring and investigating physical and mental health
at a sector level for the first time in our industry. This is
vital work if we are to understand our future needs.
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Some of the ways we
work for you
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Representing ports to Government,
and Regulators
The power of the collective...
We are your industry voice. Working with the four
nations' Governments, Health and Safety Executive,
Maritime and Coastguard Agency, Marine Accident
Investigation Branch, Maritime Skills Commission,
Qualification Authorities, Institute for Apprenticeships
and others. We advocate, clarify, develop compliant
guidance and maximise value-add support to our
industry from these stakeholders.

Peer Partnerships
Maximum impact...
We partner with organisations such as the Unite,
Nautilus, Maritime Skills Association, UK Harbour
Masters and Maritime Pilots Associations, British Tug
Owners Association, Chamber of shipping and of
course British Ports Association and UK Major Ports
Group to maximise influence, promote learning,
solutions and best practice.
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Thought Leadership
New thinking and learning from others
Our wide ranging networks mean that we can draw on
leading edge academic and practical thinking. We
evaluate and promote new approaches and set them in
a ports context. We were first to combine and promote
a whole person approach to health and safety in ports.
Understanding that ongoing success means combining
safety, health, skills, mental health and culture in a
holistic whole.
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New for 2021 and beyond
Some of our new key workstreams and
projects
People and Skills
Port qualifications research - who is
using them and how. Maritime Skills
Commission - port industry future
skills needs project. A port sector
skills strategy

Plant and Equipment
Analyse where, when and how plant and
equipment injuries are occurring.
Identify top three priorities. Set to work
a new P&E work group to address them.

Data
Migrate PSS dashboard to easier-to-use
on-line input and reporting to members.
Pilot project to prototype a ports Safety
Management Intelligence System.

Marine
Produce our boarding and landing,
end to end, guidance in partnership
with the PMSC steering group.
Identify the top 3 priorities for port
marine safety with the MCA.

Communications
Increase member value add
communications. Produce an annual
review, quarterly campaigns and extend
our reach via conference, and
safety/port/marine events.

SiPs to the Workforce
Develop complementary Safety in Ports
(SiP) products including video and
individual reference so that SiPs can
reach individuals at their workplaces.
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Port Risk Management
port 'slip, trip, fall' injury was 18 days.
Struck by falling objects and fall from
height were even higher, averaging 28
and 29 days. Numbers that speak for
themselves and yet also fail to capture
the pain and loss experienced by the
individuals who were hurt.
Lost Time Port Accidents - 2019
Port work has the potential to create
significant risks. Our industry has a
good record of driving down accidents,
but we are not where we need to be.
We are behind other industries with
similar kinds of risk. Take the Mineral
Products sector, which includes mineral
extraction, pre-cast concrete and other
physical, scale activities comparable to
ports. The 2019 Mineral Products Lost
Time Injury Frequency Rate (per million
hours worked) was 3.2. The rate for
ports was 8.
Every accident has a cost to individuals
and the organisation. According to the
HSE, in 2018/19 the "equivalent unit
cost" of a fatality was £1.7m and nonfatal reportable injury was £8,800. Ill
health had an equivalent unit cost of
£19,000 per case.

We can best deliver prevention by
working together. We know that 79%
of 2019's port accidents were in four
locations: quays, ships, roads and
stores. By sharing lessons, developing
best practice, looking at the whole
person, our sector has its best chance
to become both safer and more
efficient. An organisation on its own is
limited to a fraction of the experience
and knowledge of a whole industry.
Workplace injuries and ill health
damage success, culture, workforce
trust and reputation with customers.
Everyone has a stake in prevention.
Can you afford to not be part of the
solution?

In 2019, 83% of lost time accidents
were in only five categories: slips, trips
and falls; driving/operating plant;
handling and lifting; struck by falling
objects and falls from height.

Port
Risks

In 2019, the average absence from a
©Port Skills and Safety
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Why we need to work
together
Since 2000, port statutory reportable
accidents have reduced by over 60%.
The industry has become safer, but
nobody thinks that the job is done.
In 2020, two people lost their lives in
workplace accidents on ports. Despite
historic progress, we are on a plateau.
The better we get, the harder it is to
improve. We have to keep doing what
has worked, maintaining firm pressure
on core safety and skills. But this alone
will not achieve zero preventable harm.
Together, the sector is making headway
on human factors, values and
behaviours; understanding why people
do what they do and how to create
workplaces that actively promote a
positive health and safety culture
through leadership, engagement and
empowerment.
We understand that in a truly effective
culture, everyone is a safety champion.
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This requires new thinking, language
and measures of success. Ports are
incorporating positive indicators to
promote better ways to work and
learning from doing things right.
Ports are working to address physical
and mental health.
Across all UK
industry, occupational ill health leads to
far more deaths and lost time than
workplace accidents. As well as putting
those experiencing them at greater risk
of accidents.
Our sector needs to adapt to changing
circumstances and to push forward on
skills, safety and health. There is no
time to waste. We can not afford to
relearn lessons over and over. Working
together we can learn once, make sure
things stay learned. We must keep a
foot on the pedal, be ambitious in
reach and achievement and help
everyone to run ever safer, skilled and
more successful organisations.
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PSS continues to deliver all of this new
work whilst maintaining core safety and
skills services on a cost effective basis.
The Board has looked carefully at us;
we remain a lean, efficient operation.
Membership rates are based on the
number of employees shown in your
most recent annual report, excluding
seafarers on commercial ships.

Membership Rates
The 2021 rate is £27.30 per employee
plus VAT.

organisations joining part-way through
the year are calculated pro rata.
Purchase Order Numbers
If you operate a purchase order
system, please let us know your
Purchase Order Number if you require
this to be reflected on your invoice.
Payments
Please make payments to:
HSBC Account:
PORT SKILLS AND SAFETY
Sort Code:
40:06:29
Account Number: 32074273

A minimum of £955.50 plus VAT applies
to organisations employing up to 35
employees.
For organisations with
more than 1650 employees, the rate is
capped at £45,045.00 plus VAT.

Contact Information
for further information, joiner forms,
enquiries and information, please
contact Sharon Quinton direct on:

The membership year runs from 1
January to 31 December, those

sharon@portskillsandsafety.co.uk
or tel: 020 7260 1790
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Board of Directors

David Brown

Stuart Wallace

Neil Glendinning

Martin Lawlor

PSS Chair
CEO, The Bristol
Port Company

PSS Deputy Chair
COO, Forth Ports

Chief Executive,
Harwich Haven
Authority

Chief Executive,
Port of Blyth

Dr. Alan Page

Dave Patterson

Johnny Schute

Eddie Scoggins

Head of Natural
Sciences, Middlesex
University

VP South and West
Europe, Kalmar

COO, Rail Safety and
Standards Board

Head of Safety, Health,
and Environment,
Hutchison Ports UK

Richard Steele

Peter Steen

Jake Storey

Chief Executive, Port
Skills and Safety

Director of Marine
Operations, Port of
London Authority

CFO, Harwich Haven
Authority
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Goals and objectives
Our new, wide-reaching Board is leading the charge for swift delivery, to an
expanded audience.
We have a full ahead programme of work which is built around a grid of nine
objective areas.
Each area has a Director Champion to advocate for and
constructively challenge both PSS and the sector as a whole.
Each of the nine areas has specific objectives that we are set to deliver against over
the next 18 months. We have targets for skills, plant and equipment, marine,
standards assurance, data, communications and more. Members can find more
detail on the objectives by visiting our web site.
Members can rely on PSS to continue to push forward on skills, safety and health.

SKILLS
Business growth,
people development,
safer workforces

MARINE
Valuing and
enhancing port
marine safety and
culture

PLANT
Healthy, safe and
productive use of
equipment

DATA
Improving data,
harnessing new
analytical
approaches

PROCESS
Best practice
benchmarking and
beyond

COMMS
Get learning and
ideas into
workforce pockets

SERVICES

BUSINESS

POLICY

Understand and
meet members'
needs

Lean, efficient,
agile,
growth for impact

Evidence led for
the benefit of our
members and
the sector
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The Team
Richard Steele, MEd, Chartered FCIPD
Chief Executive

Telephone: 07415 876 303
Email: Richard.Steele@portskillsandsafety.co.uk

Rean Da Costa, MSc OSHE, Grad IOSH
Operations Manager

Telephone: 020 7260 1792
Email: Rean.DaCosta@portskillsandsafety.co.uk

Marcio Goncalves

Health, Safety, & Skills Co-ordinator

Telephone: 020 7260 1790
Email: Marcio.Goncalves@portskillsandsafety.co.uk

Sharon Quinton

Events, Finance, & Office Manager

Telephone: 07985 134 488
Email: Sharon.Quinton@portskillsandsafety.co.uk

Rob Coniam

Communications Manager

Telephone: 07909 766 926
Email: Rob.Coniam@portskillsandsafety.co.uk

About PSS
Port Skills and Safety is the UK's professional ports health and safety membership
organisation. We exist to make UK ports safer and more skilled. Our parent
organisations, the British Ports Association and UK Major Ports Group, cover most of
the UK commercial ports and we draw upon their networks and expertise. PSS is
recognised by Government departments and agencies, including the Department for
Transport, Health and safety Executive and the Maritime and Coastguard Agency. We
work closely with the ports industry, the HSE and trade unions in promoting safety in
the workplace and improving the safety culture throughout the industry.
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